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A league of our own: the Bethlehem Steel baseball teams of World War I
By Pete Brekus, Timeclock staff writer
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The Steel League began as a recreational The teams’ rosters were initially filled
league as Bethlehem Steel employment
by local steelworkers, but with America’s
President’s Message
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swelled dramatically after the outbreak of entry into World War I in April 1917 that
World War I in Europe. Steel Chairman
was about to change.
Photographers’ Trestle tour
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Charles Schwab established the league in
The Major League teams staved off gov1917 to entertain Steel’s burgeoning
ernment efforts to begin enlisting their
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Archives at Vet Fest
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Steel’s women of WW II
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Upcoming events
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details of expense,” Schwab instructed.
work directly related to the war or risk
League teams represented Steel’s six
being called into military service.
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Fellow Archives members, as we move forward in the next stage of our existence, I
would like to thank those of you who have given so freely of your time and efforts to
achieve the successes we have realized so far. I would also like to thank those of you
who have helped me in my transition to the office of the president. Special thanks
goes to Susan Vitez, whose work behind the scenes is tireless, Jill Schennum for her
work with the group preparing recommended changes to the by-laws, and Frank
Behum, who smoothed the transition from his presidency to mine.
There will be a period of adjustment as we get used to working together but I feel
confident that if we all keep the good of the Archives as a guiding thought it will all
work out. I want you all to remember one thing: the past is past and the future is
what we make it. Remember the analogy of looking forward from the front seat of
your car. The windshield is quite large so you can see the future. The mirror, by contrast, is quite small. We need to look through the windshield to go forward. If we
dwell on the past by looking in the mirror we will not move forward. So together
let’s look forward and move ahead.
I am pleased to announce that I have arranged a loan of artifacts from the National
Canal Museum. So, thanks to the generosity of our friend Lance Metz, we will be
getting photos on a revolving basis along with the loan of a complete Blast Furnace
hot suit and a Bethlehem Steel flag. These will be used to supplement our own collection to keep things fresh in our display area.
Election of an official By-laws Committee will be held during the Sept. 11 membership meeting, so come out and vote.
Remember, this is your organization. What you put into it is a measure of what you
will get out of it.
— Ken Irvine
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Frank Behum, far right, led a Hoover-Mason Trestle tour on July 22 for the photography class of
photographer Desha Utsick, of online photo studio Dreams By Desha in Jim Thorpe, Pa.
The shutterbugs had a field day snapping shots of the blast furnaces and surrounding views from
the Trestle.
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Steel League, continued from page 1
This new pool of “the boys of summer” led to a competitive
finished its season but was gearing up for the 1919 season with a
rivalry among Steel’s plant executives, who started offering un- series of exhibition games.
told bonuses and perks to professional ballplayers to augment
In one such game played on Sept. 25 between the Lebanon
their teams.
team and an all-star team from the Bethlehem Steel shipyards,
Eugene G. Grace, named company president in 1916, was a
the Babe played first base and was struck out twice by Scott Perdriving force behind the acquisition of the professional players. ry, star hurler of the Philadelphia Athletics before joining the
Grace had been a star shortstop and captain for Lehigh Universi- Steel League. The game was won 4-2 by the Shipyard All-Stars,
ty’s baseball team. He was even offered a contract by the Boston all of whom were Major Leaguers.
Braves after his graduThe Lebanon County
ation in 1899.
Historical Society has a
Bethlehem Steel
“Babe Ruth” file that
League representacontains a Bethlehem
tives were sent to MaSteel employee card
jor League ballparks
issued to “Ruth, George
to recruit players,
‘Babe’” that shows that
even venturing to
Ruth was on the mill
nearby hotels and othpayroll from Sept. 25,
er haunts to enlist
1918 to Feb. 28, 1919.
players of visiting
Among the notes on the
teams. Top players
card is the question,
were reportedly given
“Use intoxicants?” The
$200 to $250 a game
answer is “no,” a rein addition to a hefty
sponse in direct contraweekly salary that far
diction to the Babe’s
outweighed their actuwell-known habits.
al contributions on the
Shoeless Joe finished
shop floor. Some also
the 1918 Steel League
received bonuses unseason with a .393 batder the table.
ting average. His team,
The most prominent
the Harlan Shipyard,
Major Leaguers to
finished third with a 10play for Bethlehem
10 record. The Bethlewere Shoeless Joe
hem and Steelton plants
Jackson and Babe
tied for the league lead
Ruth.
with 12-8 records, with
Shoeless Joe, star
Steelton winning a bestleft fielder and legendof-three playoff in Separy slugger for the
tember.
reigning World ChamOther notable players
A player’s jersey from the Bethlehem Steel League’s 1918 season is one of many
pion Chicago White
in the Bethlehem
Sox, joined the Steel artifacts on display at the National Museum of Industrial History in Bethlehem.
League included Rogers
League’s team at the
Hornsby, Dutch LeonHarlan Shipyard in Wilmington, Del., on May 13, 1918. He had ard, Stan Coveleskie and Eddie Plank.
just been upgraded to 1-A status by his hometown draft board in
After the 1918 Armistice Agreement officially ended World
Greenville, S.C., and feared imminent induction into the Army. War I on Nov. 11, professional baseball players returned to the
Draft evasion was becoming widespread, prompting a federal Major Leagues in time to start the 1919 season, ending Major
order barring men of draft age from leaving the country to avoid League Baseball’s association with the Bethlehem Steel League.
military service. So-called “Slacker Roundups” were staged in
In an editorial after the Major Leaguers had left town after the
many cities. In this atmosphere the Major Leaguers who fled to war’s end, The Lebanon News said, “The baseball public will
the shipyards and steel mills of the industrial leagues were soon begin to see that the players merely used the steel mills and the
condemned as slackers.
shipyards as a shield for their personal ambitions.”
The Chicago Tribune published an editorial noting that Shoeless Joe was “a man of unusual physical development and preAdditional sources: Society for American Baseball Research,
sumably would make an excellent fighting man, but it appears
thisgreatgame.com, Chicago Tribune Sept. 21, 1987: “A Field
that Mr. Jackson would prefer not to fight.”
Where The Babe Was No Hero.”
White Sox owner Charles Comiskey also blasted his star:
“There is no room on my club for players who wish to evade the
“Making America’s Pastime” runs through
draft by entering the employ of shipbuilders.”
Babe Ruth managed to complete the 1918 Major League seaOct. 31 at the museum, 602 E. Second St.,
son with the Boston Red Sox, helping the Sox to win the World
Series. With the draft heating up, the “Sultan of Swat” then highBethlehem. For information, visit nmih.org
tailed it to the Bethlehem Steel League, joining the Lebanon
Plant team in late September.
or call 610-694-6644.
By the time the Babe arrived, the Lebanon team had already
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Archives veterans support Nam Knights’ Vet Fest
By Pete Brekus, Timeclock staff writer
Archives members Frank Behum, Don Trexler, Jimmy McAn- Yellow ribbons began appearing on trees and mailbox posts
drew, Willie Weissner, John Solotwa and Paul Coachys repreacross the United States to welcome them home.
sented the Archives at the second annual Vet Fest held July 15
“All 43 years since, I’ve been doing these reunions,” Orlando
and 16 at SteelStacks. Also
said before introducing a
members of the Steelworkyoung wounded warrior
ers Veterans Memorial
who had served in both
Committee, the group sold
the Afghanistan and Iraq
T-shirts to benefit the Nam
conflicts.
Knights Motorcycle Club,
Noting that the Army
event sponsor.
veteran was born well
Singer and longtime Viafter the Vietnam War
etnam War veterans’ suphad ended, Orlando joked,
porter Tony Orlando made
“He thinks I’m Geraldo
a special appearance.
Rivera.”
Before launching into his
Speaking of the abomi1973 signature hit, “Tie a
nable reception many
Yellow Ribbon Round the
Vietnam vets had received
Ole Oak Tree,” Orlando
when returning stateside
told the crowd of more
in the 1960s and ‘70s,
than 150 veterans of the
Orlando exhorted the
Vietnam War and the wars
crowd to “Yell out welin Iraq and Afghanistan
come home!”
and their friends, “In 1973
The crowd responded
I started singing this to
with an enthusiastic Welwelcome home our POWs
come Home roar.
from Vietnam, Cambodia
“There are 850,000 Viand Laos at the Cotton
etnam War veterans living
Bowl with Bob Hope.”
in the United States toSoon after “Yellow Ribday,” Orlando said, “and
bon” topped the charts in
they need our support.
the spring of 1973 the song Singer and veterans’ activist Tony Orlando was the headliner on July 15 at
God bless the Vietnam
became associated with
vets.”
the Nam Knights Vet Fest 2017 at the SteelStacks campus in Bethlehem.
soldiers returning home
from the Vietnam War.

Vietnam War veteran Don Trexler takes a ride back in time in a
restored Vietnam War-era Army Jeep during Vet Fest 2017 at SteelStacks. The Steelworkers Veterans Memorial Committee raised
$1,200 for the Nam Knights at the event.
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Women of Steel during World War II
By Pete Brekus, Timeclock staff writer
Jill Schennum, Archives Mission Interpretation Committee
women had when they came into the plant in the 1970s. Women
chair, delved into the experiences and consequences of women
were accepted by the men when it came to the work and on the
working in the Bethlehem Plant during World War II in a Wom- shop floor in World War II. Of course the men laughed to see
en of Steel presentation May 20 at the National Museum of Inthem there, but they were no trouble.”
dustrial History.
Along with the fact that the whole country was engaged in the
Soon after the United States entered the war following the Jap- great cause of winning the war, the reasons for the camaraderie
anese attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, “the whole Ameri- between the sexes were pretty simple, Schennum said.
can steel industry was producing for war,” Schennum said.
“More-skilled, older workers trained the women how to do the
“Bethlehem Steel had a big labor shortjobs they had to do in the plant and
age because the young men were being
everybody was friendly,” she said.
drafted or volunteered for war. Bethle“And in the interviews on the (Lehigh
hem Steel turned to women to fill that
University) Beyond Steel website, none
shortage.”
of the women reported major problems
There was a nationwide publicity
– quite a contrast to the 1970s. The
campaign to convince women that
men were really helpful, really nice
working in defense plants to help with
because most of them were married and
the war effort was the patriotic thing to
older. All the younger fellows were
do.
gone to fight in the war.”
Schennum projected an image on the
Since men were guaranteed by the
screen of a Bethlehem Steel public relagovernment that they would have their
tions poster showing a woman working
jobs back when they returned from the
in the plant. “It says she’s forming nose
fighting, when the war ended in 1945
caps for shells that knock out Jap and
the women were laid off.
German tanks,” Schennum said.
“They knew they were expected to
The Bethlehem Plant expanded tregive up their jobs, but some of the
mendously during World War II, inwomen didn’t feel quite so good about
cluding a major expansion of the East
it when they left,” Schennum said.
Lehigh plant.
“They said, ‘The war is over and all the
Jill Schennum, Archives Mission Interpretation
“That part of the plant included a
girls go out, that’s it? Pack your clothnumber of forging shops that made war Committee chair, gestures toward the screen dur- ing and go home?’”
ing her presentation on Bethlehem Steel’s Women
materiel with quite a number of womOverall, the World War II experience
en,” Schennum said. “The No. 3 Forge of World War II.
of women working alongside men at the
Shop made shells for the Army and
Steel was positive, Schennum said.
Navy and of the 1,500 workers in that shop about one-third were
“Women really learned from working at Bethlehem Steel. It
women. The No. 5 Forge Shop made 6-inch and 8-inch armorshowed that men and women could work together. It helped
piercing shells and of 922 workers 388 were women. So, some
women to start to do things that only men did before, that they
of these new shops had a pretty high percentage of women.”
had depended on men to do. It gave women confidence in their
Some women were young and single, but many women work- ability to be highly successful in what had been traditionally
ing in the Bethlehem Plant were married, had children and came defined as masculine work.”
to the Steel to make more money than the jobs they had before,
Schennum said. “They contributed both to the war effort and to
supporting their families.”
To accommodate the women, the Steel had washrooms constructed for them, especially in East Lehigh, Schennum said.
The Plant Patrol also augmented its force with many women,
dubbed “pistol-packin’ mamas.”
“The Plant Patrol was really stepped up during World War II
because this plant was considered to be a potential target of an
air attack,” Schennum said. “Air raid drills were held at the
plant. It was also a potential site for either sabotage or industrial
spying. So women had to get training and carry guns when they
joined the Plant Patrol.”
To help integrate women into its work force the Steel hired
matrons to act as shop-floor chaperones.
“The matrons were trained to be there with the foremen as a
sort of supervisory person who would ensure the safety and security of women at the job,” Schennum said. “According to one of
the head matrons, this was the beginning of women’s liberation.
They proved to the country that they could do the same kinds of
jobs that any man could do.
Steeples and Steel participants gather at St. John’s Windish
“And when women came into the plant at this time I find it
Lutheran Church on Aug. 19.
Photo by Susan Vitez
fascinating that it was a completely different experience than
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Steeples and Steel tours continue
on Sept. 16 and Nov. 4

Upcoming events:
Board and membership meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at the
Northampton Community College Fowler Family Southside Center, 511 E. Third St., Bethlehem, Pa. Rooms vary and are announced on the screen above the elevators in the lobby.
Steelwalker tours of the Hoover-Mason Trestle are held at 11:30
a.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Tours begin at the Bethlehem Visitors Center at the SteelStacks campus in Bethlehem. For information and tour reservations, call 610-332-3378.

The Nam Knights hosted its second annual Vet Fest at
the ArtsQuest campus in Bethlehem on July 15 and 16.

September:
11 … Membership meeting, room 523
16 … Steeples and Steel tours, 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
28 … Town Hall, “Women of the Past, Present and Future,”
6 to 8 p.m. at the Single Sisters House on Church Street
October:
4 … Board meeting, room 527
9 … Membership meeting, room 523
15 … Speakers Bureau presentation to Springfield Township
Historical Society, 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church of
Pleasant Valley, 2170 Route 212, Coopersburg
November:
1 … Board meeting, room 527
4 … Steeples and Steel tours, 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
8 … Start of Bon-Ton Community Days
13 … Membership meeting, room 523

Archives members Frank Behum, Don Trexler and Jimmy McAndrew sold T-shirts at the Steelworkers Veterans Memorial Committee’s booth to benefit the Nam Knights. See story on page 4.

